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INNO-TDS formulations are susceptible, ac-
cording to the decision of the profession-
al, to be used for different transdermal 
delivery techniques which exist in the mar-
ket as non-invasive therapies. They allow 
different active ingredients to penetrate 
the corneous layer of the skin reaching 
the deeper layers. These ingredients are 
released without damaging the skin in the 
desired treatment area, with no side ef-
fects, rapid actions and results.

The purity of the formulations used in TDS 
is a basic rule to prevent unwanted ion 
concentrations therein, so that it is ad-
visable to avoid the use of preservatives.

INNO-TDS®
Transdermal 
Delivery System





INNO-TDS

HYALURONIC ACID
Revitalizer treatment

Acts in the synthesis of 
cell elements such as the 
neutralization of oxidizing 
processes, providing a 
bio-revitalizing effect.

PROFESSIONAL USE

INNO-TDS

TIGF
Growth factors stimulation

Promotes the synthesis of 
growth factors and proper 
disposal of the extracellular 
matrix restoring skin 
vitality, keeping its 
elastic consistency.

PROFESSIONAL USE

INNO-TDS

REDOX
Oxidative balance treatment

Neutralizes excess of free 
radicals produced in our body 
and helps maintain oxidative 
balance, attenuating the 
visible signs of photodamage.

PROFESSIONAL USE

INNO-TDS

MATRIX
Extreme revitalization 
treatment

Stimulates the revitalization 
of the extracellular matrix 
providing volume and hydration 
to the skin. It minimizes 
the depth of wrinkles.

PROFESSIONAL USE

INNO-TDS

FILL UP
Rejuvenation treatment

Combines the activity of a 
powerful hydrating agent 
giving to the stratum corneum 
hydration and elasticity 
with a great antioxidant.

PROFESSIONAL USE



INNO-TDS

FIRMING
Firming treatment

Stimulates dermal collagen 
production, causing retraction 
of the collagen fibers and 
producing a tightening effect.

PROFESSIONAL USE

INNO-TDS

RESTRUCTURER
Restructuring treatment

Stimulates fibroblast 
activity, preventing the 
disorganization of connective 
tissue and enhancing skin 
tone and elasticity.

PROFESSIONAL USE

INNO-TDS

AGE CONTROL
Antiageing and 
hydrating treatment

Stimulates cell renewal. 
Provides a barrier effect to 
the skin, preventing water loss 
and keeping a high hydration.

PROFESSIONAL USE

INNO-TDS

VITAMIN COMPLEX
Skin and hair healing 
treatment

Supplements vitamin 
deficiencies fighting against 
ageing, stretch marks, 
hair loss and for other 
conditions, providing vitamins, 
minerals and aminoacids.

PROFESSIONAL USE

INNO-TDS

HAIR LOSS CONTROL
Anti hair loss & hair 
growth treatment

Stimulates the hair growth 
cycle, increasing its 
thickness and providing a 
suitable nutrient supplement 
to the hair follicle.

PROFESSIONAL USE



INNO-TDS

HYALURONIDASE 
1500
Diffusing treatment

Helps to reabsorb the 
accumulation of hyaluronic acid 
and it is a powerful diffusing 
agent in cellulite treatments.

PROFESSIONAL USE

INNO-TDS

DRAINING PPC
Localized adiposity 
treatment

The purified lecithin, based 
in phosphatidilcholine, 
eliminates the fat deposits by 
increasing the permeability 
of the adipocyte membrane.

PROFESSIONAL USE

INNO-TDS

SLIMMING
Lypolitic treatment

Combination of lipo-active 
ingredients which act against 
the hydrolipodystrophies 
on the mobilization of 
free fatty acids, helping 
in the metabolization.

PROFESSIONAL USE

INNO-TDS

DRAINER
Draining and venotonic 
treatment

Solution for the treatment of 
hydrolipodystrophies acting 
against water retention with a 
draining and venotonic effect.

PROFESSIONAL USE

INNO-TDS

TRACER
Lipolysis treatment

Acts in the synthesis of 
numerous cell elements and 
metabolic process. Antioxidant 
capacity,it increases AMPc 
for lipolytic treatments.

PROFESSIONAL USE



INNO-TDS

VIT C
Anti oxidant treatment

Increases skin strength 
and elasticity, making it 
firmer and providing it 
with luminosity which gives 
it a younger appearance.

PROFESSIONAL USE

INNO-TDS

CYNARA
Anticellulite treatment

For use in hydrolipodystrophy 
treatment. Involved in 
the synthesis of the 
coenzymes NADP-NAD.

PROFESSIONAL USE

INNO-TDS

CARNITIN
Hydrolipodystrophy 
treatment 

Acts as a precursor to the 
transport of essential fatty 
acids for their oxidation as 
an energy source. For use in 
hydrolipodystrophy treatment.

PROFESSIONAL USE

INNO-TDS

SILICIUM
Restorative treatment

Hidrolipodystrophy treatment 
and firming effect. Product 
specially formulated to 
reconstruct the elastic fibers.

PROFESSIONAL USE

INNO-TDS

DRAINING PPC
Localized adiposity 
treatment

The purified lecithin, based 
in phosphatidilcholine, 
eliminates the fat deposits by 
increasing the permeability 
of the adipocyte membrane.

PROFESSIONAL USE



INNO-EXFO offers a comprehensive treat-
ment system composed of chemical peels 
with different acid strengths, designed 
to produce various degrees of exfoliation 
based on individual needs.

Our aesthetic treatments employs chemical 
substances which react with the upper-mid 
layers of the skin, causing a controlled 
damage at various levels and hence, both 
superficial and deep stimulus for dermal 
structure renewal.

INNO-EXFO is capable to improve skin ap-
pearance, minimize aging signs, provide 
radiance to skin, reduce hyperpigmenta-
tions and treat skin disorders

INNO-EXFO®
Controlled Chemical 
Microexfoliation





INNO-EXFO

TIME RELEASE
Melanic disorders treatment

4 steps professional treatment. 
Specifically indicated for 
skin blemishes improvement 
in condition of melanic 
pigmentation and dark spots.

PROFESSIONAL USE

INNO-EXFO

AGE CONTROL
Skin exfoliation treatment

AHA’s peel acid combination 
for professional use. 
Facial rejuvenation, skin 
exfoliation, oily skin and 
ichtyosis treatment.

PROFESSIONAL USE

INNO-EXFO

SKIN RECOVERY
Skin imperfections 
treatment

α+β peel for professional use, 
to improve mild photoageing, 
comedogenic acne and also 
for oily skin or open pores.

PROFESSIONAL USE

INNO-EXFO

LIGHTENING
Comprehensive 
antiaging therapy

Vitamin A peel for professional 
treatment.  Indicated for 
strong photoaging,  light 
pigmentation improvement, 
dyschromias prevention and 
inflammatory acne treatment.

PROFESSIONAL USE

INNO-EXFO

BIO C 
Manteinance and 
preventing treatment

PHA + Pure Vitamin C 
professional treatment. 
Indicated for soft damaged 
skin, uneven color and fragile 
skin, improving texture, tone 
and quality of the skin.

PROFESSIONAL USE



INNO-EXFO

LIGHTENING  
24H CREAM
Homecare 24H skin 
lightening

Indicated for moderate skin 
conditions as sun damage 
or photoaged skin. Melanin 
synthesis inhibition just like 
mild pigmentations clarifying.

INNO-EXFO

BRIGHT
Moderate to severe skin 
conditions treatment

TCA+β peel for professional 
treatment of moderate to severe 
skin conditions as wrinkles, 
sun damage and acne scarring.

PROFESSIONAL USE

INNO-EXFO

SKIN BOOSTER
Skin enhancer treatment

Balancing Mandelic Acid peel 
for professional treatment that 
produces an epidermal surface 
peeling for homogenizing the 
color and brightness of skin.

PROFESSIONAL USE

INNO-EXFO

AGE CONTROL  
24H CREAM
Homecare 24H skin 
rejuvenation

Indicated for aged skin 
imperfections and wrinkles. 
Activation of cellular renewal 
increasing the production of 
elastic fibers and providing 
a rejuvenated skin.

INNO-EXFO

SKIN RECOVERY  
24H CREAM 
Homecare 24H skin recovery

Indicated to regenerate the 
skin in conditions of acne scars 
and stretch marks. Provides 
brighter and more elastic skin, 
reduction of open pores and 
regulation of sebum secretion.



INNO-EXFO

NEUTRALIZER
Acids neutralization

Slight alkaline solution, 
especially suitable for 
blocking the reaction of 
organic acids on the skin.

PROFESSIONAL USE

INNO-EXFO

BIO C  
24H CREAM
Homecare 24H 
premature aging 

Powerful free radical 
scavenger to prevent mild 
aging skin conditions. 
Softens and eliminates signs 
of premature ageing.

INNO-EXFO

TIME RELEASE  
24H CREAM
Homecare 24H skin blemishes

Strong depigmenting product 
indicated to clarify skin 
blemishes. Maintenance 
and preventive treatment 
outcomes of early aging 
spots and sun damage.

INNO-EXFO

BRIGHT  
24H CREAM
Homecare 24H moderate to 
severe skin conditions 

Indicated to improve 
established photodamage 
wrinkles and sun elastosis. 
Homogenizes skin color.

INNO-EXFO

SKIN BOOSTER  
24H CREAM 
Homecare 24H radiance 
enhancer and luminosity 
balancer 

Product indicated to improve 
environmental damaged 
skin. Noticeable skin 
radiance enhancement with 
better texture and tone.



INNO-EXFO

REFRESH MASK
Skin emollient after 
professional treatments

Its composition is based on 
refreshing and regenerating 
ingredients which act 
on damaged skin, helping 
epidermis restructuration 
and soothing irritation.

PROFESSIONAL USE



INNO-ROLLER®
Microneedling  
Therapy

INNO-ROLLER products are intended to be 
applied by roller or differents transder-
mic delivery technique machinery. This is 
an innovative technique which uses an in-
strument through microneedles that pro-
duces a stimulation of cell renewal. It 
also creates channels which allow the ac-
tive ingredients to penetrate sufficiently 
to reach the target cells. The INNO-ROLLER 
solutions have a unique combination of ac-
tive ingredients which act specifically on 
the condition being treated. 

INNO-ROLLER creates more than 10.000 chan-
nels within 3-5 minutes, which produces 
microperforations on the skin surface, 
stimulates the natural wound healing of 
the dermis by inducing the production of 
new collagen.





INNO-ROLLER

SNAP 6-7-8
Deep facial lines  
and wrinkles treatment

Reduces the depth of facial 
lines and /or wrinkles. It 
combines anti-aging properties 
of the amino peptide with 
moisturizing properties 
of hyaluronic acid.

INNO-ROLLER

HYAL
Facial rejuvenation 
treatment

Fills the space between the 
collagen fibers, forming 
a polymeric network which 
gives structure to the skin.

INNO-ROLLER

DEPITACH
Hyperpigmentation 
treatment

It acts at a range of 
levels, regulating the skin 
hyperpigmentation process. It 
also reduces expression lines 
and superficial wrinkles.

INNO-ROLLER

HAIR REVIVAL
Hair loss treatment

The active ingredients of the 
product help the hair micro-
circulation and inhibit the 
5-alpha-reductase, an enzyme 
responsible for hair loss.

INNO-ROLLER

RECOVERY
Mild or moderate 
acne treatment

Improves the appearance of the 
skin with mild or moderate acne. 
Typical scars associated with 
acne are clarified. Normalizes 
the sebaceous secretion.

PROFESSIONAL USE PROFESSIONAL USE

PROFESSIONAL USE PROFESSIONAL USE

PROFESSIONAL USE



INNO-ROLLER

CAVIAR DETOX
Extreme hydration treatment

Purified Caviar and Salmon 
extract provide extreme 
moisture to the skin as well 
as soothing out expression 
lines and/or wrinkles.

PROFESSIONAL USE



INNO-CAPS®
In&Out  
Nutricosmetics 

Nutri-cosmetic products with in and out 
function. They act on the nutrition of 
the cells and tissues resulting in an in-
tegral treatment from the IN, which helps 
to obtain effective results. Acting from 
the inside the INNO-CAPS products reach 
the skin, correcting signs of aging, pre-
venting hair loss and fighting against fat 
deposits in general throughout the body.  

They provide “beauty from the inside” 
which is vital for the improvement of ap-
pearance and beauty. The difference be-
tween nutricosmetics and topical products 
is the fact that they work from the inside 
reaching the whole organism, whereas topi-
cal treatments only reach a specific, lo-
calized area.





INNO-CAPS

AGE CONTROL
Anti ageing supplement

Hyaluronic acid and EPA/DHA 
(omega 3) and GLA (omega 6) 
fatty acid based food 
supplement. For use in 
skin aging processes.

INNO-CAPS

HAIR
Anti hair loss supplement

Composed of active ingredients 
specifically indicated to 
slow down and improve the 
hair loss. It increases the 
hair volume and rejuvenates 
the hair follicle.

INNO-CAPS

REDUCER
Fat reduction supplement

Phosphatidylcholine and 
L-Carnitine based food 
supplement which stimulates the 
correct absorption, transport 
and mobilization of fats.





INNO-DERMA®
Advanced 24/7  
Dermocosmetics

INNO-DERMA products line is based on for-
mulas designed to provide specific solu-
tions for aesthetic problems. 

The rigorous research which leads us to 
select latest generation ingredients and 
create unbeatable combinations to achieve 
solutions for the different symptoms or 
signs appearing on our skin over the years.

A multidiscipline group made up of: der-
matologists, pharmacists, aesthetic doc-
tors, etc., develop our products supported 
by science and our own experience, car-
rying out rigorous scientific research, 
which seeks the best ingredients for each 
indication. 

Our exclusive formulas contain those in-
gredients in the right concentrations to 
achieve optimum results when treating the 
different symptoms of aging, likewise to 
maintain or improve results achieved with 
professional treatments





INNO-DERMA

SUNBLOCK UVP 50+ 
UVB/UVA OILY SKIN
Extreme skin protection and 
regeneration for oily skin

Cell Regeneration and DNA 
protection in the highest 
extreme ultraviolet 
protection light emulsion. 
Suitable for oily skin.

INNO-DERMA

SOFT CLEANSER
Gentle cleansing

Gentle facial cleanser for 
daily use, especially suitable 
for sensitive skins.

INNO-DERMA

DEEP CLEANSER
Intensive cleansing

Facial cleanser suitable for 
oily and/or seborrheic skins.

INNO-DERMA

SKIN PREP WIPES
Skin degreasing

Powerful skin degreaser.

INNO-DERMA

SUNBLOCK UVP 50+ 
UVB/UVA
Extreme skin protection 
and regeneration

Cell Regeneration and DNA 
protection in the highest 
extreme ultraviolet 
protection cream.



INNO-DERMA

BIO C SERUM
Focused first aging 
signs treatment

Intensive serum treatment 
in maximum concentrations 
of pure Vitamin C.

INNO-DERMA

COVERAGE UVP 50+
Extreme cell protection 
and regeneration

Cell protection in a matt 
finish blemish cover-up with 
extreme ultraviolet protection.

INNO-DERMA

MOISTURISING 
CREAM
High moisturizer and 
antioxidant therapy

Powerful moisturizer and free 
radical scavenger product 
for dry and/or mature skin 
which regulates and maintain 
epidermal hydration levels.

INNO-DERMA

LIGHT MOISTURISER
High moisturizer and 
antioxidant therapy 
for oily skin

Highly moisturizer and free 
radical scavenger for skin 
hydration balance. Specially 
indicated for oily skin.

INNO-DERMA

SKIN REPAIR
Skin shooting and relieving

Skin repair product indicated 
for protecting, soothing and 
recovery skin after aesthetic 
treatments involving side 
effects such as irritated 
skin, edemas, erythema…



INNO-DERMA

HOT & SLIM
Cellulite treatment 
coadjuvant

Thermoactive solution for 
cosmetic cellulite treatment.

INNO-DERMA

EYE CREAM
Global eye contour 
treatment

Specific treatment of 
puffiness, dark circles 
and superficial wrinkles 
in the eye contour area.

INNO-DERMA

LYPOLITIC CREAM
Lypolitic treatment

Indicated in the treatment 
of accumulation of fat 
and/or liquid retention 
known as cellulite.

Also available in 500ml 
upon request.

INNO-DERMA

FIRMING CREAM
Firming treatment

Firming treatment for 
corporal flaccidity that 
gives sagging body skin.

Also available in 500ml 
upon request.

INNO-DERMA

REDUCER CREAM
Slimming treatment

Acts efficiently against 
localized adiposity reducing 
fat deposits. Prevents and 
maintains lypolitic treatments.

Also available in 500ml 
upon request.



INNO-DERMA

SCRUB
Exfoliating therapy

Skin body and face exfoliator.

INNO-DERMA

BODY MOISTURISING 
LOTION
Body hydration balance

Powerful hygroscopic cream and 
intensive body moisturizing 
for all skin types.

INNO-DERMA

BODY LIGHTENING
Body hyperpigmentations 
treatment

Specific product to treat 
body spots with a combination 
of actives which reduces 
melanogenesis process.



INNO-TECH®
Medical-Aesthetic  
Technology

INNO-TECH is a new and innovative concept 
which includes a suite of latest technol-
ogy devices to treat aesthetic problems in 
a non invasive way.

This technology has been developed with 
the aim of treating skin or metabolic dis-
orders, within a selective, innovative and 
noninvasive procedure.

INNO-TECH covers equipment for facial and 
body treatments which have been proved to 
have visible results. 

INNOAESTHETICS offers the best Aesthetic 
Devices to offer their patients the best 
treatments achieving the perfect combina-
tion of safety and excellent results.





INNO-TECH

CRYOSLIM
Fat reduction treatment

New technology that results 
in localized fat reduction 
within a selective and 
noninvasive procedure. 
Combine vacuum action to 
capture the subcutaneous 
tissue and selective 
cryotechnology to cool it.



New products
INNO-TDS®



INNO-TDS

TIGF
Growth factors stimulation

Promotes the synthesis of 
growth factors and proper 
disposal of the extracellular 
matrix restoring skin 
vitality, keeping its 
elastic consistency.

PROFESSIONAL USE

INNO-TDS

REDOX
Oxidative balance treatment

Neutralizes excess of free 
radicals produced in our body 
and helps maintain oxidative 
balance, attenuating the 
visible signs of photodamage.

PROFESSIONAL USE

INNO-TDS

MATRIX
Extreme revitalization 
treatment

Stimulates the revitalization 
of the extracellular matrix 
providing volume and hydration 
to the skin. It minimizes 
the depth of wrinkles.

PROFESSIONAL USE

INNO-TDS

FILL UP
Rejuvenation treatment

Combines the activity of a 
powerful hydrating agent 
giving to the stratum corneum 
hydration and elasticity 
with a great antioxidant.

PROFESSIONAL USE



New products
INNO-EXFO®





INNOAESTHETICS

Innovation  
from  
experience


